
bush hitching her pants up! Well
what next?  I’ve seen builders’
bums before but not on the Hash;
she was too concerned with read-
justing her outfit to see the Scribe /
RA walking behind her. The end
seemed to be nearing; Abba again in
his car still not capable of getting
out was offering advice on a short
cut.  Unfortunately, this fell on
deaf ears with Ear Trumpet who
promptly led his favourite woman
on an unnecessary detour.  Tarmac
again and through some of the
most unpleasant parts of Old Wok-
ing saw us back to the car park in
just over an  hour.
FRB led the circle with his normal
gusto inviting several newcomers
and a virgin in for a pint.  Surpris-
ingly, he favoured the Hare with
kind remarks so I could only as-
sume that those front-running bas-
tards had done a completely differ-
ent run having failed to call the
pack along. The RA did his normal
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out.
Difficult to reflect on the run that
followed-- the Hare advised that it
was a right hander and the On In
arrows were all too evident.   How-
ever, as dutiful hashers, off we
went.  Boring would be the word
that I would use to describe it; flat
unassuming terrain with no real
landmarks other than long
stretches of canal. The greasy sur-
face made running difficult but that
did not stop the pack dispersing in
all directions once we had reached
the common.  The first check was
some long way from the start and
already the front runners were rac-
ing away into the far distance.
Clearly, Mrs G was in top form as
she tried to keep pace--so much so
that she immediately started to
take her clothes off expressing her-
self as being far too hot.  Fortu-
nately she stopped short of going
totally naked, not a sight I wanted
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to reflect on.  Over the stream and
on to more tarmac, through the
recreation ground, more tarmac
and then open fields.
Tequil’over’s favoured saying
could be heard “Let’s hear you”
but this fell on deaf ears as the
pack was so scattered nobody
could have been on flour. The
scene looked a bit like Tumble-
down but with the sight of ‘ard-on
Provacateur and Lord Raleigh one
quickly realised that this was not a
military campaign. Talking about
the military, where was CRAP?
We needed that mongrel and his
mistress.  Perhaps then we might
have seen some flour even though
there would have been a risk of
running back up your arse -– re-
minded me of that run a couple of
weeks ago in Hampshire.  Hells
bells she couldn’t even find the
right county! Another check at
the top of the field with Dissa seen

motoring miles away in totally the
wrong direction much to the de-
light of the Hare who had just
arrived courtesy of his driver -– no
chicken checking today, still far
too drunk from the Woking Beer-
fest.  On to Send Church and there
was Short Ann boasting to the
locals about her running prowess;
again the hash car turned up and
amongst the motley crew inside
Dormouse popped out showing off
his multi coloured toe nails to all
and sundry.  The parishioners,
having thought they had seen the
devil, quickly fled back into church
to ask the Lord for forgiveness. A
long excursion along the banks of
the canal followed.  Bonn Bugle
could be seen gracefully negotiat-
ing the wet conditions, her attire
flattering her as it flowed in the
slipstream in contrast to her usual
lycra stretch outfit. What ho!
what do we have here?  Veggie
Queen crawls out from behind a
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excellent job calling in the Gib-
bers for too much tossing con-
trary to health guidelines for
the old, Half a Pint for being
improperly dressed and Veggie
Queen for her disgraceful show
of a rear cleavage. Then, just
as the show was coming to an
end, Tosser and Boundah ap-
peared, soon to be followed by
Coolbox and Madonna.
Where had they all been? Ru-
mour had it that there was
commotion on the canal with
Madonna advising some boat
handlers how to sail their
barge!!

 Golden Balls

Date 11-Nov 2007

Hare Cardiff Convert

Venue Old Woking

On On The New Inn

The turnout was fragile with J
Arthur still retching from the
Woking Beerfest, Gibber stretching
parts of his body hitherto unknown
to him, and Captain Webb driving
his Bentley so slowly that you
wondered how long it would be be-
fore he stalled it, whereupon G&T
started to comb her hair no doubt
hoping to pull!-- the effects of the
long session were all too painfully
obvious.
Eleven o’clock saw the start of the
two minute silence; well, not that
silent,  as the Doppler effect took
control with twenty-two chimes of
Big Ben radiating from two cars,
the Last Post echoing, and SBJ
ramming her foot down on the
accelerator peddle whilst trying to
get her knickers on.  Observance
was mandatory, Tequil’over for
once did not trust to his bugle, FRB
stood ramrod like, and Abba sat in
his car finding it difficult to get
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1702 25-Nov   'ard-on Provacateur +
Horn Blower

1703 02-Dec Xmas Joint with
Berkshire

HHH/Camra
Checkendon

1704 09-Dec Rainman Xmas Lunch
FRB 1000th

Freemans
Ashtead Park

1705 16-Dec   Stilton & Glow Worm Ranmore

1706 23-Dec Jingle Bells run Chez Popeye
&Olive Oyl

1707 30-Dec Teq’ & Chunderos

Run 1701

Date 18-Nov-07

Hare Tosser

Venue  nr Church, Crookham

On On The Tweseldown

PCode GU52 8DY (pub)

Scribe Greenpeace

SSA/OS NSSA: 104 A2, OS: SU
8315 5100

Directions:

A31 west along Hogs Back. At Farnham r/abt, keep in centre
lane and take 3rd exit onto A325, s/p Aldershot. Stay on the
A325 towards Aldershot/Farnborough for 2.5 miles to the
Wellington / Royal Pavilion r/abt. Take 1st exit into Wellesley
Rd, s/p Church Crookham, past Royal Pavilion. C/P on right
after 1.8miles.

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

• 02 Dec:   Joint Xmas Hash,  Checkendon, £4 pp for lunch.
Coach  £13 pp.   Contact: Bonn Bugle,  joavey@iname.com
Phone:  07718 903493   Only  five coach places left!
Stops: Kenley, Ashtead and Woking.

• 09 Dec:   FRB 1000th run!  Post-hash Christmas extrava-
ganza at the Freemans school rugby club with food, danc-
ing, singing, hooha, and grabass.  Alcoholic favorites pro-
vided by our most wondrous Grand Master to commemo-
rate his fantastic achievement!  A tradition to be emulated! (ed.)

Surrey Hash Xmas Party Dinner Dance, 26 Jan 2008
The Chatsworth Hotel, Eastbourne Seafront

Price: £65 members, £70 non-members (after 1 Dec

£75 members, £85 non-members)

Includes: en-suite accommodation (no extra for singles),

pre-dinner drink, disco, 3 course evening meal including

½ bottle of house wine

Attire: Black Tie                   Theme: Burns night Tartan

Tickets: Chunderos, Olive Oyl, Greenpeace, Hornblower

Entreaty!
An earnest request of ALL Surrey Hashers

Please inform Olive Oyl what sort of dish,  snack, whole-
some goodies, whatever & etc., you will bring to the
FRB 1000th run post-hash Christmas extravaganza  on
December 9.  We need to balance sweet/savoury, junk/
healthy offerings.  It would indeed be awful if you for-
got, and had to mooch off of other thoughtful plan-
ahead type hashers wouldn’t it?   (Down-downs earned
in this manner will be luke-warm water!)

Ignore this Space
Wow! after weeks of verbose, loquacious scribes and prolix details of coming
events, a bit of space left for some good old, useless, genuine Hash Trash—

•  The cruise liner, Queen Elizabeth II, moves only six inches
for each gallon of diesel that it burns.

• What is the insensitive bit at the base of the penis called?
The man.


